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quoted shows that the plaintiff cannot be allowed to erect a hund Vhnkata- 
and throw the water which would ordinarilj flow on to his land 
over on to the defendant’s land and thus cause an injury to the 
latter. This is what the plaintiff seeks to do. The obYious 
remedy is that proposed by the fourth defenda.nt* The parties should 
join and deepen the common drainage channel. .

The appeal is dismissed with costs.
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Before Sir 8. Subrahmania Ayyar, Officiating Chief Justice  ̂
and Mr. Justice Goddam.

KAVIPURAPU RAMA RAO (Plahvtiit), Appellant,
V .

D IR IS A V A L L I N A E A S A ’̂ Y A  (D ei'bndant), Respondent.*,

Uent Recovery Act— Madras Act V IU  of 1865, S8. 9, 10, 11—Suit to compel
acceptance of patta— Provision in patta for payment of rent in kind— Power of
Court to amend •patta by providing for payment in moneij— ‘‘‘ Kent,”

T1i6 term “  rent,” as used in section 11, paragraplis (1) and (2) of tlie Kent 
Recovery Act, includes rent of every description, wliethei'’ payable in kind or 
inraoney. Polu v. Bagavammal, (I.L.H., 14 Mad., 52), explained.

Whei'Q rent is payable in money bat a pntta has been tendered wliiob. provides 
for the payment in kind, the Conrt has power to amend the patfca. Mahasin^a- 
vastha Ayya v, Go^aliyan, (5 Mad. H.G.R., -ias), approved.

Whether a contract in terras fco the effect that rent is payable in money but 
afe a rate to be determined fay the Conrt as reasonable -vvould be a contract! within 
the meaning of suction 11  (1) ;— Quxre.

Rent had been paid in money from fasli 1388 to fasli 1308, at rates which 
had varied. On its being contended that the Conrt oonld find, from the mere fact 
of these past payments, that there was an imi)lied contract between the parties 
that rent was to be payable in money at a rate to be determined by the Court:

Beldf that such an implied contraotj oonld not^be found. To warrap.t each a 
finding, the circiimstaj:icea should be such as to suggest an agreement to pay at 
some definite rate.

Suits by  a landholder to compel his tenants to accept pattas 
under section 9 of the Eent Becovery Act. The pattas provided

* Second Appeal No. 458 of 1903 presented against the decree of J. H. Mtinro, 
District Jadgc of Kistna, in Appeal Suit Ko. 53 of 1901, presented against the 
decision of K. V. Srinivasa Ayyangar, Hfcad-quarter Deputy Collector of 
Kistna, in Summary Sixit Nos. 293 to 330 of 1900, rospectively.
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nPTJBAPu .for the payment of certain rates of xent in kind. Defendants 
amaEao that they had ever been asked to accept the pattas and

►■lusATALLi j-efused to accept them now, alleging that they were improper. 
iRASAYTA. contended that the proper rates were the money rates which

prevailed before fasli 1303, and, if not theae, the rates which wore’ 
accepted hy , both' the parties in fasli 1303 and which were 
intended to he permanent. They also contended that a land
holder was not entitled to compel acceptance of pattas for payment 
of rent in kind, under section 9 of the Act, and that, in 
consequence, the Court could not entertain the suits. The Deputy 
Collector s a i d •

The various documents exhibited by both the parties show 
(1) that from fasli 1268 to fasli 1273 the system of payment in 
money has obtained in the village; (2) from fasli 1276 up to fasli 
1284 tbe system of payment, in kind has obtained and that from 
fasli 1285 to fasli 1307  ̂ the system of payment in m.oney has 
again been acted upon. The defendants urge that the introduction 
of the Arsa system in the interim is the result of the damage 
done by the cyclone of 1864, in consequence of which the ryots 
could pay nothing and the landholders agreed to take what they 
could get in. the shape of a share of the produce. The defendants 
stated that no regular system fixing definite Bhares prevaiiled 
in the village* Wh-ile the plaintiff did not deny the explanation 
of the defendants for the introduction of the A.rsa system, his 
cross-examination shewed that it was not any kaphara rental 
that the ryots paid, but a definite share accepted by both parties. 
The plaintiff has also produced documents to show that the Arsa , 
system prevailed previous to fasli 1268. I  consider that the Arsa 
system was introduced as being, the moat equitable, under the 
circumstances of the damage done to' the fields by the cyclone and 
that as soon as the'fields had been improved, both tbe parties 
reverted readily to the previous existing money rentals. One can 
easily iinderstand the readiness with which both the parties should 
have taken up the system of payment in money, seeing that it 
should be much more convenient to both. , Even at present the 
plaintiff admits that he has offered Arsa pattas because the 
defendants refused to pay the increased money-renfcals' that he 
demanded. It is held out apparently as a threat to coere© the ryots 
into paying more if they should care to avoid the inconveniences 
of the Arsa system. Taking into account, how'ever, the -period
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from fasli 1268 to fasli 1308 a period of 41 years during wHcli the K a t i p d r a p u  

system of payment in money liaa been in force exeept for nine 
years in the interval, taking into aocount the cirenmstanees of 
exceptional nature whicli caused the change of system in those 
nine years and taking into account the continued payment in 
money even subsequently for 24 years, the reasonahle inference 
ifi that both the parties intended to pay and accept rentals only in 
money and that an implied contract to that effect exists in this case.
Under clause (1) of scction 11 this has to be enforced and the 
present pattas are on that account improper.”

Dealing with the rates to be paid he said ;—
“ The defendants contend for the rates that were in force 

previous to fasli 1303. These cannot be acted upon for the 
reasons (1) that they have not been in force imiformly for any 
length of time such as would reasonably raise the inference of an 
implied contract. One of the defendants admits the changes made 
now and then. (2) The defendants gave up these rates deliber
ately in fasli 1803 when they accepted other rates. This clearly 
is against any possibility of an inference that the previous ra.tea 
had been intended to be acted upon by the parties for ever. I  
therefore find that the rates contended for by the defendants have 
not been found to be the proper rate. The defendants contend 
that the rate of Es. 6 -4 -0  per acre arranged between the parties 
in fasli 1303 and according to which pattas and muohilikas 
for five years were written was intended to be a permanent 
arrangement. The plaintiff’s contention is that there was no 
such understanding and while the defendants asked for a ten 
years’ lease on these terms he gave them a lease oply for five 
years and that the rates were liable to revision at the end of 
that period. The plaintiff has also collected rentals at the 
same rate for one fasli beyond those faslis, z.e., in. fasli 1808, 
but the circT:imstances under which this, was made have been, 
clearly explained. The plaintiff was sick and the defendants and 
he could not easily comc to terms as to what rates should be 
agreed upon for that fasli. Whereas he demanded Es. 10, the 
defendants offered to pay only Bs. 7-8-0 and the negotiation fell 
through. When tlie plaintiff subaBquehtly went to the village 
and asked for payment at least at Bs. 7-8 -0  per acre, the ryots 
pleaded, inability to pay even at that rate the price of paddy 
‘M ving fallen considerably. 'They promised however to accept
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KiYiroRAPu t.hat rate in subsequent faslis and tlie plaintiff colleoted according 
Eama Rao |.q g„4„o ae requested by the ryots.”

D i b i s a v a l l i  He disl>eiieved the contention of tbe defenda,nts as to a definite 
jS’AKAbATTA. having been arranged, but held that the implied contract

as to the form of the rent was enforceable. He considered the 
evidence and held that Es. 8 per aero -wb.b a proper rate for tlio 
wet lands and directed pattas to bo tendered «,ceordingly. Ho 
directed all conditionB relating to payment in land to be omitted. 
Nine of the Biiits were dismissed on the ground that pattas 
had not been properly tendered. Varions appeals were preferred, 
namely, by the landholder, contending that the tenders wore 
proper and that payments in kind shonld have been directed, 
and by the tenants contending that all the snits should have been 
dismissed for want of proper tender, District Judge held
that none of the suits should have been dismissed on the question 
of tender. Ho considered there was ample evidence to justify the 
finding that there was an implied oontraet to receive rent only in 
money. H.e however doubted the power of the Oonrt to alter the 
form of rent entered in the pattas which had been tendered, and 
then to proceed to determine whnt amount of I’ent should bo 
paid and amend the pattas accordingly. The result was that, as 
the pattas could not be enforced as they stood, the suits must, he 
held, bo dismissed. He referred to P o h  v- Ragavammal{l) and 
dismissed all the suits.

Plaintiff preferred these second appeals.
V . Kriskmsmmm Ayya^r and P . NagahhusJtanam for appellant.
P . M. Simdara A yya r  and F. E m m a m  for respondent.
Judgment.—This was a suit brought bj'' a land.hold,er against 

tho defendant—a tenant to compcl the aoceptanco of a patta iinder 
section 9 of the E,ent Eecovery Act. The patta tendered stated 
that the rent was payable in kind. The lower Appellate Court, 
having- come to tho conclusion that the landholder was not entitled 
to claim rent in kind, but only in money, dismissed tho suit 
without determining- what were the terms of a patta such as the 
landholder was entitled to enforce the acceptance of, the view of 
the lower Court being that the expression “ such a patta’ ’ in 
section 9 meant a patta which, with reference to the nature of the 
rentj was correct though its terms might be otherwise not binding
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on the tenants and that wlien the patta tonclered was incorre(?tj KAvrpuBAPtj 
with reference to the nature of tho rent the Court had no jurisdie- 
tion to aniend it under section 10 and pass a dcoree detormiuing Dibisavai î 
what the terms of the patta should he.

The learned Pleader for tho respondent sought to support the 
decision of the District .Fudge on tlie ground that section 30 
requires the decision to be in conformity with the terms of 
section 11 which, he urged, ahouldhe construed as referring’ on lj to 
disputes occurring in respect of reut payable in. money and not to 
oases where the rent was payable in kind. I f this contention were 
well founded it would follow that the Act fails to provide for a 
decision of disputes in cases where rent is payable in kind and as 
the power of the Bevenuo Courts is derived exclusively .from the 
provisions of the Act, those Courts Avould have no power to deal 
with such disputes. Such a r("sult would itself suggest serious 
doiibts as to the soundness of the contention.

The language of section 11 however leaves no doubt upon tho 
point. I ’he term “  rent ”  in the first and second paragraphs ocGurig 
without any limitation and must be understood to include rent of 
every dosoription, whether payable in Mnd or in money. That tlie 
subseq^uent clauses refer to money rates would not warrant the 
restricted constraction suggested. As to the case relied on by the 
District Judge (Po/it v. Iiat/avammal{l), fMs, reviewed. Tho 
judgment on review was as follows :—

“  The question in '̂ this case is what is the proper patta to be 
given b}’’ the plaintiff to the defendants. The lower Oom'ts 
eame to the conclusion that the facts relied on did not establish 
an implied contract to pay the rent allegod by the defendants,

"‘ In one part of his judgment'the district judgment states 
“  that the defendants do not deny that they have been paying 
“ rents at varying rates. In another place ho refers to the total 
“  amounts paid as rent at different times apparently in support of 

the conclusion arrived at by him. Tho defendants contend that 
“  the varia.tioU!5 were in consequenco of the increas6 in tho extent 
‘ ‘ of the lands held by tho de.fendants. It is not quite clear 
“  whether this was the case or whethor the rates themselves wero 
“ raised or why they were raised. To establish an implied contraot, 

among other oiromnstanoes, payment of rent at a uniform rate
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Kavipitbapu “  for a nam])er of years would have to be proved. The mere fact 
K;vm.vHao u "beeii paid in money for a long period is not in
DrBisAVALLi “ ifcself sufficient evidence of an implied contract. W e miiBt ask 

a b a s a y y a .  j u ( j g e  - fc o  f i a c l  on the evidenco on record whether the patta 
‘ ‘ tendered is a proper one and if not what is the proper patta/' 
This judgment was, unfortunately, not reported and the case, 
therefore, having- regard to the decision on review is no authority 
for tJio view adopted by the District .Judge that the Court had no 
power to am̂ end the patta where the rent, being payable in money 
only, a warani patta had lieeu tendered. The point was however 
distinctly decided in Mahasingamsiha A\jya v. (}oiMliyan{X)-i the 
Court there holding’ that sestion 11 of the Rent Eecoverj^ Act 
applied to a case where a landholder brought a suit 071 a patta in 
which lent in kind was claimed in respect of dry land but with 
resj^ect to which it was found a money rent alone wa,s payable* 
W e entirely agree with that decision and it follows that the decree 
of the District Judge dismissing the suit should be xeversed, and 
the appeal remanded for disposal. In  remanding it, it ia necessary 
to point out that the first question for determination is whether 
the express contract set up by the defendant in. paragraph 3 of the 
written statement as having been entered into in fasli 13̂ 03, is 
true. With refcrezice to the course to be adopted by the District 
Judge in the event of his fmding that the above contract is not 
true, it is necessary to consider the question which has been fully:: 
argued, whetherUpon the facts relied on it is open to the Courts 
to find ah implied contract, the facts being that from faslis 1288 to 
1308,—money rent had been paid under written khata at varying 
rates. The learned pleader for the respondent urged that even 
though these facts m aj imply that there is no contract to pay at 
any one particular ratê  it is open to the Court to infer tha,t there 
was an agreement that the rent was payable in m onej at a rate to 
be determined by the Court as reasonable in the ciroumstauees. 
Whether a contract in terms to tlie effect that rent is payable in 
money, but air a rate to be determined by the Court as reasonable 
would be a contract within the meaning of soction 11 (1) is open 
to qnoatipn. Eor whoxo there is 110  contract as contemplated in 
ela\ise (1), the section, lays down categorically the diJJerent rules 
iiO be foliowed by th^ in determraing questions as to rent
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arising in this class of suits and that it is onlr when tlic other K a v i p u r a . p i ;

rules are found inapplicable, rents considered jnst and i’casonal>le
by the Court have to be settled. In ow, if the Oo-urt were to enforce Dirisav.\lt,i, • NABASAYyA.
the agreement to pay at a reasonable rate it woulci of course not 
be snfiioient that the patta to be enforced should merely be made 
to say that the rent is payable at a reasonabio rate. The Court 
must proceed to determine what that rate is to bê  should it do so 
the Court would Tirtually bo acting under the very last rule in 
section II and ignoring’ the rules which the section lays down 
shall be availed of, if possible, before that rule is resorted to.
Assuming,liowever, that a eontxaot to tlie effect suggested would be 
a valid express contract under the section ; the question is whether 
the facts referred to would justify the Court in finding an implied 
contract between the parties with reference to the future. In  the 
view hitherto adopted in this Court, to warrant the finding of an 
implied contract from mere past payments the circumstances shoidd 
be such as to suggest an agreement to p?iy at some definite rate 
and the decision on review above referred to as well as the 
dGcisions in Venlzaim'amayya v. Ganganm{l)^ and the unreported 
cases there referred to are direct aathoritiea in support of this 
statement. And certainly there would be no more warrant tor 
inferring from mere payments at varying rates an agreement to pay 
at a reasonable rate than there would be for inferring an agreement 
to pay at some definite rate. It is thus impossible to find, any 
implied contract from the past payments of the character relied on 
in the present case. In  the event of the 3!)istrict Judge finding 
against the truth of the alleged contract of fasli 1303 ho should 
procced to determine what is a proper patta with reference to the 
provisions of section 11 on the footing that thor© is no contraot 
express or implied.

The costs will abide and follow the event.
In  Second 4 ?jj3eaZs N ob, 459 ifo 504 o / 1902.— These cases follow 

Second Appeal No. 458 of 1902 and for the like reasons as are 
reeotded in our judgment therein the decrees of the District 
Judge of Kistua should be rem'sed and the appeal suits remanded 
for disposal accordingly.
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